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A Busy New Year’s Eve
好忙的除夕

It is Luna New Year’s Eve, and the girl and her brother 
find that everyone is occupied! Mom is busy preparing 
the food for the reunion dinner, grandpa is busy 
cleaning the house, dad is busy buying some New 
Year’s plants… Finally, here comes the reunion dinner: 
the family sit down to eat and the children received 
their red envelopes. 

Author: Yi-Shan Weng

2019．44pages．19×26cm．ISBN: 9789861615929

Rights sold: Simplified Chinese

Daddy and I
爸爸和我

Daddy, come here and play with me! I loved being 
with you, Daddy. Although you are no longer here, I 
still remember all the good times we spent together. 
Those times to me are like the red scarf  you wore—
soft, warm, and forever lasting.

Author: Ya-Ling Chang

2022．40pages．19×23cm．ISBN: 9789861616766 

Baby Loves Eating + 
Baby Is Not Sleeping
寶寶生活能力套組 1：寶寶喜歡吃
寶寶生活能力套組 2：寶寶不想睡

Look, animals are having meals! What does the baby 
like to eat? There’s milk, vegetables, fruits, and so 
much more. Let’s enjoy the journey of  choosing foods 
and eating them! Lying in her warm bed, the baby is 
not sleeping. Who else is awake? Let’s tell a story, sing 
a song, and go to bed together!

Author: Chin-Lun Lee

2020．10,10pages．19×19cm．ISBN: 9789861616063, 

9789861616070
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In order to encourage local works and nurturing local picture book artists, we



Emperor Penguins
皇帝企鵝

Autumn is coming, which means it’s time for emperor 
penguins to start their families. Two months later, 
an egg is laid, and the penguin parents’ duties have 
begun... From a penguin father’s perspective, readers 
will learn what it is like to raise a baby penguin and see 
how the little bird grows to become independent.

Author: Yuan Liu

2022．52pages．23×25cm．ISBN: 9789861616742

Rights sold: Simplified Chinese

Grandma’s House
阿嬤家

Grandma’s house is so full of  stuff: food, bottles, and 
clothes… It is hard for her to throw anything away. 
Then, one day, when she has to move house, she 
finally finds a way to keep only the most important 
things and precious memories.

Author: Yi-Shan Weng

2023．40pages．19×26cm．ISBN: 9789861617145
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Mama Bear Is Addicted to
Cellphones
熊媽媽愛上了手機

Mama Bear can’t take her eyes off  her cellphone 
screen. Little Bear decides to take her back to all the 
places they have visited, hoping to stimulate memories 
of  the good times. All of  a sudden, they bump into a 
rock and fall into a river…

Author: Ching Wang

2022．40pages．19×26cm．ISBN: 9789861616773

Children’s Books / Early Readers (3-6)

I Lost It
掉了

The little boy seems to lose things at school all the 
time—his cap, water bottle, and many other things. 
Could they be sneaking away when he’s paying them 
no attention? One day, he shouts excitedly, “I lost it!” 
His baby tooth has fallen out!

Author: Slow Li 

2023．40pages．19×26cm．ISBN: 9789861617152

Children’s Books / Early Readers (3-6) 

Guji Guji Is Missing
鴨子湖故事 2：Guji-Guji 不見了

One day, Guji Guji is captured by a hunter and sold to 
a circus. However, he can’t perform any circus acts, 
which makes the circus director very angry. Luckily, his 
family finds the clue he leaves and rescues him and all 
animals from the circus.

Author: Chih-Yuan Chen

2021．56pages．24.5×30cm．ISBN: 9789861616643

Guji Guji and Little Cloud’s
Typhoon Adventure
鴨子湖故事 3：
Guji-Guji 颱風奇遇記

One evening, Guji Guji and his family save a little 
cloud. The next day, two big clouds come to bring the 
little cloud home and invite them to visit Cloud Land, 
where everything is made of  clouds; it’s just like an 
amusement park! Guji Guji and his family have a great 
time, and they even get to make suncakes!

Author: Chih-Yuan Chen

2023．44pages．24.5×30cm．ISBN: 9789861617275
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Mr. Bear’s Class Learns 
to Write 1
不一樣的 1

Mr. Bear is teaching everyone how to write the 
number “1.” Crab writes a horizontal “1,” and Mr. 
Bear says it’s sleeping; Ant writes a tiny “1,” and Mr. 
Bear says it’s playing hide-and-seek; Turtle writes very 
slowly, and Mr. Bear says, “Don’t worry. It’s growing!” 
Everyone writes “1” in their own way, and Mr. Bear 
likes them all!

Author: Ya-Nan Wu｜ Illustrator: Long-sha Liu

2021．40pages．21.3×19.8cm．ISBN: 9789861616551

Rights sold: Simplified Chinese

Mr. Dinosaur’s Nose Is 
Running
恐龍先生流鼻涕以後

Mr. Dinosaur can breathe fire from his nose. It makes 
him a superstar. But one day, it’s not fire that comes 
out of  his nose but water! Mr. Dinosaur is so worried 
about losing his job, until he bumps into a fire…

Writer: Tong Yan｜ Illustrator: Pei-Pei Liu, Bowen Chang

2022．40pages．22×22cm．ISBN: 9789861617077

Rights sold: Korean, Simplified Chinese
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Rumors Are Going 
Around the Farm
牛言蜚語

The ox told the dog he was exhausted after a long day. 
Very quickly, word spread throughout the farm and 
changed with each retelling. In the end, although the 
ox worked hard, he received nothing but a scolding 
from the farmer. Interestingly, the reflections in the 
lower half  of  the book’s pictures show a completely 
different story...

Author: Qi-Wei Huang

2022．32pages．26.5×22.7cm．ISBN: 9789861616964

★  2023 The White Ravens

Rights sold: Simplified Chinese
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When We Are 
Together
當我們同在一起

This story is about Green Onion and his two friends, 
Strawberry and Marigold, who grow up together and 
help each other along the way. It is based on a real 
experiment conducted by a 14-year-old boy, who 
tested the theory of  co-existence in organic farming 
and wrote a book on his observations.

Author: An-Ren Ho

2022．28pages．18×26cm．ISBN: 9789861617091

Children’s Books / Middle Grade(7-12)

The King Is Ill
國王生病了

The king is not feeling well. The doctor says all he 
needs is more exercise. The king follows doctor’s 
exercise plan: hiking, horse riding, swimming…but 
only by watching. Needless to say, he’s not getting 
better until finally he decides to practice them!

Writer: Ying-Rong Yang｜ Illustrator: Ting-Lin Ke

2023．32pages．21×20cm．ISBN: 9789861617213
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Penguins’ Concert
企鵝演奏會

The penguins are attracted to the music played 
by the conservationist’s melodica. They steal the 
instrument and try to play some songs, but they end 
up accidentally breaking it. Eventually, the penguins 
line up like the black and white keys on a melodica and 
make sounds by patting their own bellies.

Author: Yen-Lin Chen

2021．48pages．25×25cm．ISBN: 9789861616360 

Rights sold: Korean
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